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ABSTRACT

Questionnaire surveys were sent out to two hundred medium-sized
companies in industry.

The study is an attempt to find the main cause

for the unsatisfactory results in most appraisal programs and to
make recommendations concerning the implementation of an effective
performance appraisal program.

Human factors play an utmost important

role in the success of the entire appraisal program.

An atmosphere

of mutual understanding and trust should be established between the
well trained supervisor and his subordinate so that the rapport between them can be brought to the highest possible level.

Performance

appraisal should be considered as an integral part of the managerial
functions.

Each type of appraisal technique has its own strong and

weak points, however, there is a general consensus that a combination
of Management By Objectives and Free-Written Rating has the greatest
strength.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Management is constantly confronted with the problem of improving
productivity and decreasing cost.

Performance Appraisal is the man-

agement tool provided by the personnel department for increasing productivity.

Theoretically, Performance Appraisal is an invaluable tool

for guiding and counseling employees and encouraging their own improvement and self-development.

If administered in a proper manner, the

individual performance appraisal can be a two-way communication through
which the employee learns his manager's feeling about his performance,
how his performance can be improved, what his prospects in the company
are, and what he can do to help himself professionally.

The appraisal

system is designed to enable managers to measure and evaluate the
employee job performance by following the established company functional
policies and procedures.

It is a very effective mechanism when con-

sidering the problems of upgrading, promotion, or informing the employee
as to why his salary has not reached the top of his own classification.
Thus a well designed formal appraisal system provides an opportunity
for the use of effective leadership, as well as for satisfying employee's
needs in areas such as securities in work, aid in self-development,
and recognition of achievement.
Although formal appraisal systems have been in use for a long
time, yet very few companies are satisfied that the system they use
fulfills its intended purpose.

Very often misgivings exist between

the supervisor and his subordinates.

Douglas McGregor mentioned the

point that performance appraisal is something dangerously close to a

2

violation of the integrity of the personality and managers are uncomfortable when they are put in the position of "playing God".

1
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II.
A.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Rating Methods
There has been a

remarkab~e

the techniques of performance
and

personne~

experts who have

amount of effort put into research on

appraisa~

by both the

consistent~y

scientists

socia~

tried to invent a scheme

which either neutralizes or measures the biases of the supervisors on
their subordinates.

~.

Graphic Rating

The following are some of the appraisal techniques:

Sca~e 2

Graphic Rating Scale appears to be the most
form and Walter
of rating the
The

Di~l

conventiona~

eva~uation

Scott was the pioneer who introduced the method

abi~ities

of the workers in industry prior to

Wor~d

War I.

idea of Graphic Rating Scale is to provide the rater with a

centra~

continuum representing varying degrees of a particular characteristic.
The rating implies that the relative effectiveness and

desirabi~ity

of employees is related to the possession of traits that can be

sca~ed

on such a continuum according to the degree of their presence.
The obvious advantage of Graphic Rating Scale is the over-all summary rating of score, which makes it
of managers.

possib~e

to compare large number

The rating on specific factors does not help in pin-

pointing areas in which a subordinate needs further development.
However, this approach also has its own severe

~imitations. 3 ' 4

The fallacy consists in the assumption that it is possible to
substitute one trait for another.

The use of a total numerical score

means that the worker who is weak in
especia~~y

ski~~

can make up by getting an

high rating in such a trait as dependability.

So in many

4

cases his total numerical score may not represent at all his relative
value to the company.
The raters usually have different meaning on such terms as "good"
or "excellent" and so their final ratings simply cannot be compared
with each other.
It is a natural tendency of raters to rate subordinates similarly
on all traits.

If a supervisor has a general feeling that a man is

good, he will rate him high on all factors and vice versa.
Very often unconscious factors may bias even the fairest supervisor
on his evaluation.

Especially where actual resuLts are difficult to

assess, the subordinate's ability to get along with his boss may have
a greater influence on his rating than does his actual performance
on the job.
2.

The Weighted Checklist Technique
This technique is similar to the rating scale and besides the

summation of the total points, some points can be multiplied by a
weighing factor.
3.

4 5
The Forced Distribution Technique '
This method is very simple--perhaps the simplest of all merit

systems and it is similar to the old principle of "grading on the curve".
With this system a five-point job performance scale is used.

One end

of the scale represents best job performance; the other end poorest
job performance.

The supervisor is asked to allocate approximately

10% of his subordinates to the best end of the scale, 20% in the next
category, 40% in the middle bracket, 20% in the bracket next to the
low end, and 10% in the lowest bracket.

5

With this system the employees are rated on two characteristics:
namely job performance and promotability.

This system eliminates the

danger of the possibility that the rating will be interpreted in
different ways by different managers.

This scheme has the disadvan-

tage that it makes the assumption that all groups have the same proportion of average, poor and excellent.

This is not true if there

are only a few men on a given job.

4.

6 7
Ranking Methods '
Ranking methods appear to be the best approach when pooled judge-

ment is involved.

The two most effective methods are Alternation

Ranking and Paired Comparison Ranking.
In Alternation Ranking, the names of employees are listed on
the left-hand side of a sheet of paper.

Then for a particular purpose,

a supervisor is to choose the "most valuable" employee on the list,
cross his name out, and put it at the top of the column on the righthand side of the sheet.

Next, he selects the "least valuable" employee

on the list, crosses his name out, and put it at the bottom of the right
hand column.

The ranker then selects the "most valuable" and the "least

valuable" employees from the remaining list and so on.
In Paired-Comparison Ranking Technique each employee is compared
with every other employee in the group and the better of the two will
have a tally beside his name.

After all the comparison between the

employees has been tabulated the one with the most tallies is considered
as the "most valuable" employee and vice versa.
is very time consuming.

However this technique

6

Ranking methods have the advantage of simplicity and naturalness.
However, there are two disadvantages.

First of all, ranking becomes

difficult when the group has over twenty or thirty employees.

For

a 50-man group, for example, there would be 1225 separate comparisons.

8

Secondly, the magnitude of the differences in ability between ranks
is not equal at different positions.

5.

The Free-Written Rating

9

In this technique the rater writes a paragraph describing an
employee's strength, weakness, potential and so on.

It is assumed

that the supervisor knows his subordinate well and that the statement of appraisal is honest and informative.

The general idea of

this technique is simple but it is complicated for the following
factors:
a)

The biggest drawback of essay appraisals is their variability
in length and content.

b)

The method is time-consuming as compared with other rating
methods.

c)

Different essays have different aspects of a man's performance
or qualifications and so essay ratings are difficult to combine or compare.

d)

The method has no form of expression in numerical terms,
thus, it is almost impossible to place employee in rank order
for promotion purposes.

Although this method has its drawbacks yet it still serves a
real purpose in industry.

7

6.

.
~0 1~
Forced Choice Techn1que '

This

radica~ly

different approach was developed at the end of

World War II for use in rating army officers.

Its main advantage

is the apparent objectivity it introduces into the rating process.
Instead of indicating how much or how

~itt~e

of each characteristic

an officer possesses, the rater is required to choose from several
sets of tetrads which best characterizes the officer and which is
~east

descriptive.
The technique

cal~s

for an objective report and constructed
abi~ity

in such a way as to reduce the rater's

to produce any desired

outcome by the choice of obviously good or obviously bad traits.
It thus diminishes the effects of favoritism and

persona~

bias.

The rationale behind this technique appears to be quite

fault~ess.

However, in practice, it has the following drawbacks:
a)

The forced-choice method tends to irritate raters who
they are not being trusted.

fee~

They want to say how they rate

their employees in a straight open manner.
c~ever

b)

A few

raters have even found ways to beat the system.

c)

The system is expensive to

insta~l,

for the items must be

modified or changed to the demands of a

particu~ar

job and

company.
d)

The forced-choice method tends to be little value when used
in counseling employees in performance appraisals.

7.

Critical Incident Appraisal

12

The Critical Incident Technique gives a supervisor an actual incident to discuss with his subordinate.

These incidents and facts

8

are gathered in such a way that they will be of maximum usefulness
to supervisors and management both in improving the employee's
understanding of the requirements of his present job and in developing
his potential for more responsible positions.

However, comprehensive

manuals and training programs are necessary when installing this system.

13
The great advantage of this approach is that all ratings are

based on objective evidence rather than on subjective evaluation
of traits.
a)

However, it also has the following drawbacks:

The procedure becomes a chore when it requires a supervisor
to jot down incidents on daily or weekly basis.

b)

Supervisor's record-keeping may degenerate into supervision
in detail.

c)

Supervisor may run into the danger of emphasizing how the
job is accomplished, instead of what is to be achieved.

d)

The "little black book" policy may unconsciously lead the
supervisor to overemphasize blame-finding.

8.

Field Review Technique

14

The problems of inter-personal relations arising out of the use
of the supervisor as rater have led the management to seek ways of
improving or modifying the appraisal procedures.

The Field Review

Technique was introduced as one of the possible solutions.

A member

of the personnel staff meets with each individual rater and goes
each employee's rating with him to (a) identify areas of rateremployee disagreement, (b) help the group to arrive at a consensus,

9

and (c) determine that each rater receives the standards in the same
manner.
This group-judgement technique tends to be more fair and more
valid than individual ratings.

Again, the process is very time

consuming.
9.

Group Appraisal
In its basic form peer ratings technique involves each group

member's rating of every other group member on a recognizable
quality; for example, leadership.

The military study of Naval

Aviation Cadets found that "buddy ratings" on leadership significantly
predicted whether the cadet would pass the total flight-training
program.
promo t

.

15

~on

A study involving ROTC cadets found peer nominations for
.
h ~g
. h agreement
to b e ~n

. h

w~t

.

.

nom~nat~ons

by

.

super~ors.
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The above evidence indicates that peer ratings techniques
have high degree of validity and reliability.

However, the techniques

also have the following problems:
a)

Close contact among group members over a period of time
is essential to the validity of their appraisals.

b)

There may be times in which group opinions are split leaving
no definite conclusions.

c)

Procedure of peer ratings should be carefully supervised.

d)

There should be a well trained chairman supervising the
rating procedure.

e)

The procedure is also time consuming.

10

10.

Management by Objectives (MB0)

4

In its simplest form, Management by Objectives is a resultoriented appraisal which is based on quantitative, measurable performance goals set jointly by supervisors and subordinates.

In

this approach each subordinate is to establish short-term goals or
ways in which he can improve himself professionally.

Instead of

having the supervisor write a detailed evaluation of the subordinate,
the subordinate writes his own performance report.
.
.
. MBO . 17
Th ere are two types o f app 1 ~cat~ons
~n

The first method

of unit performance may be used to set goals and evaluate results
for department, divisions or whole company, and the second, individual
performance, MBO can be applied as a tool for motivating, measuring
individual performance and helping the manager deal with his subordinate in a more efficient manner.
MBO has the following advantages:
a)

MBO emphasizes the future, which can be changed, rather
than the past, which cannot be changed.

b)

The job of supervisor changes from criticizing the subordinate to that of helping to improve his job performance.

c)

MBO is consistent with the psychological principle that
people work better when they have definite goals to meet
in specified periods.

d)

Subordinate can be more independent from his superior in
goal setting decisions.

e)

MBO promotes delegation and decentralization.

11

However, on its negative side, MBO does have its own limitations:
a)

Due to its heavy emphasis on performance MBO often leads
subordinate to emphasize the measurable result, such as
production, at the expense of the unmeasurable, such as
morale.

b)

The goal-setting by the subordinate should be consistent
with that of the supervisor's goal.

c)

There may be half-hearted participation by insecure managers
who are afraid to give up the comfortable old ways.

d)

The setting of low standards--In discussions with his
supervisor, the subordinate tends to commit himself to
low initial goal, hoping thereby to overachieve his goals
later on.

e)

MBO measures only how a man has done a specific job.

It

gives little indication of how the same man may do on other
jobs.
f)

MBO provides little basis by which to compare one man
against another and so it cannot be used to determine who
can get a salary increase.

B.

Appraisal Goals and Techniques
In the above analysis, it is shown that each performance

appraisal technique has its own combination of strength and weakness.
The real success of any program that makes use of these techniques
will mostly depend on how they are used relative to the goals of

12

that program.

The following are appraisal goals and the techniques

best suited to achieve them:
1.

7

Provide a Better Coaching Atmosphere
Critical Incident Appraisal appears to be ideal for helping

supervisors to observe their subordinates' performance.
time delay is the major drawback to this technique.
technique that is useful for coaching purposes.

However,

MBO is the

Like the Critical

Incident Method, it emphasizes actual behavior and results which can
be discussed objectively and constructively.
2.

Provide a Better Feedback
The MBO approach appears to be most likely to lead to an inner

commitment to improved performance.

If performance appraisal informa-

tion is to be communicated to subordinates, either in writing or
in interview, the most effective techniques are MBO and Critical
Incident Method.
3.

Provide Back-up Data for Management Decisions
For decisions on promotions the Forced-Choice Rating Form,

if carefully developed and validated, can be the best technique.
The best method for most other management decisions will probably
involve a combined graphic and essay form.

The method is strengthened

considerably if it is supplemented by the use of Field Review.
4.

Improve Organization Development
Comparison of employees for promotion purposes has been dis-

cussed.

Identification of training and development needs will

probably best come from the essay part of the combined graphic essay
rating.

13

Estab~ish

5.

Personne~

a Reference for

Decisions

A graphic and essay combination is adequate for most reference
purposes.

shou~d

Ranking method

be used to

deve~op

standard groups

of good and poor performers.
In management, performance
and provocative topic.

appraisa~

In business

is a

circ~es,

high~y

interesting

many writers have

written, both pro and con, on the topic of performance
In the foregoing

ana~ysis

of fitting practice to purpose it

seems that MBO appears to be the best performance
over the traditional methods in many respects.
some critics which state that when MBO
ganization levels,
their own

goa~

emp~oyees

setting.

appraisa~s.

do not

app~ies

a~ways

appraisa~

technique

However, there are
at

~ower

want to be

or-

~evel

invo~ved

The critics see MBO as a kind of

in

manipu~ative

form of management in which pseudo-participation substitutes for
the

rea~

thing.

Emp~oyees

are

consu~ted,

but management

a~ways

end

8
1
·
·
•t s s t an d ard an d it s o b.Jec t•~ves a ~
1 the t;me.~
up ~pos~ng
~
~

C.

Work

P~anning

and Review Technique (WR & R)

There was an interesting performance appraisal program conducted
by Dr. Edgar F. Ruse who
successfu~

a

It was a program conducted in

with the separation of three objectives

improvement, 2)
•

that the program had produced

and encouraging results.

~arge p~ant

trat~ve

c~aimed

purpose.

sa~ary

name~y

1) work

action, and 3) information storage for adminis-

~9

Previous research (Ruse & Kay,
type of program had

fai~ed

~964)

had indicated that this

because of its three apparent

conf~icting

14

objectives.

It appeared that the supervisor had to play different

roles to accomplish the objectives.

In the first instance, he

had to be a counselor to improve work performance; in the second
instance, he had to act as a judge to determine salary action; in
the third instance, he had to act as an administrator to develop
information for future administrative actions.

In this particular

successful program Dr. Huse provided that supervisor with the tools
to allow him to be as effective as possible in these three different
and conflicting roles.
1.

Work Improvement
For the purpose of increasing productivity and giving better

counsel to the subordinates Dr. Huse has modified

'~anagement

by

Objectives" into another technique called Work Planning and Review
(WP & R).
In essence, WP & R establishes periodic, problem-solving meetings
between the supervisor and his subordinate.

The session reviews

progress on past goals and complete solutions for work problems
and establishes new goals to be accomplished prior to the next meeting.
It is oriented towards the job rather than towards the attitudes of
the subordinate.
2.

Salary Action
In this case the manager is first to make a "merit forecast" at

the beginning of the budget year in which he forecasts his proposed
salary actions during the year for all of his subordinates.

Apparently,

the greater "knowledge of results" on the part of subordinate allows

15

him more insight as to the kind of salary action he can expect.

It

appears that managers have less difficulty defending salary action
under WP & R than they have when using the old performance appraisal
system.

The new approach seems to provide a more logical and

acceptable basis for salary action from the point of view of both
managers and subordinates.
3.

Information Storage for Administrative Purposes
For the purpose of Information Storage the employee is to complete

an accomplishment report for the previous year, listing his accomplishments.

Then his immediate supervisor adds additional comments

to his accomplishment report.
In this case the supervisor is encouraged to make his comments
in areas of the subordinate's performance that appears most significant
to the subordinate.
Dr. Ruse stated that the research provided clear-cut evidence
that WP & R had accomplished not only its primary objective of
improving job performance but also a very important secondary objective,
that of improving development for future jobs.

16

III.

A.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Appraisal Questionnaire Survey
Performance Appraisal Questionnaire forms were sent to the two

hundred medium-sized companies whose sales volumes range from

$243,598,000 to $408,163,000.

Fortune Magazine has indicated that

these companies are in between the ranks of 300 to 500 in the list
of 500 largest industrial corporations in the United States.

20

Industrywise the companies included metal manufacturers, paper and
wood products, electronics appliances, chemical industries, oil
refining corporations, and many more.
Questionnaire forms were sent out to two hundred companies and
forty-three of them responded.

The survey dealt mainly with both the

general and specific problems of managerial performance appraisals.
The percentage return on the survey was about 21%.

The question-

naire forms are contained in the Appendix.
B.

Results and Further Discussion

1.

Question Number 1
a.

Major Personnel Subsystems

It is generally recognized that the personnel department achieves
enterprise personnel objectives through activities involving selection,

. .
.
.
.
tra1n1ng,
mot1vat1on
an d eva 1 uat1on
o f emp 1 oyees.

21

I n Quest1on
·

Number 1 companies were asked to respond, with their opinion, on
which of the above processes are best for improvement of the employees'
performance.

The results are shown in Figure 1.

Selection, training, motivation and evaluation are the basic
processes in the personnel department and they are directed towards
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Personnel Selection
Personnel Training
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Performance Evaluation
Others
Figure 1.

Results on Questionnaire Number 1*

*Throughout this thesis the phrase "Questionnaire Number _" has been
used as a shorter substitute for "Response to Question Number _ on
Questionnaire"
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the attainment of the enterprise personnel objectives.

A schematic

inter-relationship between these processes is shown in Figure 2.
First, the enterprise personnel objectives are defined.

This is

followed by the Planning Process which includes goal setting, policy
formulation and decision making.

Planning involves the selection

of enterprise and departmental objectives as well as determination
of course of action for the achievement of these goals.

Policy

provides the framework for plans by either channelling decision
or predeciding them.

The more policy is clearly understood and

formulated the more consistent and effective will be the framework
of the enterprise plans.
Immediately following the administrative process of planning
is the identification of training goals in the personnel department.
During this process the critical problem of training objectives are
clarified to the extent of how to improve the skills, abilities and
efficiencies of employees through training.

Among the critical pro-

blems are the determining of training needs, selecting of trainees
and determining of types and criteria for training programs.

At

this point the limiting factors such as cost factors of manpower
and facilities will be restraints imposed on the system during the
process.
A clear identification of training goal and a best possible
optimization of limiting factors enable the selection procedures
to be properly designed to meet the needs and criteria of personnel
employment.
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After the Personnel Selection comes the process of Training which
is the organized procedure by which employees learn specific skills
and knowledge for the achievement of enterprise goals.

A more detailed

description of training will be discussed later.
The Motivation subsystem has three dimensions namely the
influences within the individual, the internal influence within the
organization and the external influences in the organization's environment.22 Additional training may or may not improve employees'
performance but motivation, through the use of job enrichment,
financial incentives and praise reinforcement, will definitely have
a positive effect on improved performance.
In the interface of Actual Performance and Evaluation the
effectiveness factors are developed for the criteria of evaluation
of employees' performance.
The Evaluation subsystem has played an important instrumental
role in the personnel subsystems.

As its name implies it is a

systematic evaluation of the individual with respect to his actual
performance on the job and his future potential for the achievement
of enterprise goals.
The presence of a feedback mechanism has a profound effect on
the subsystems as a whole.

The results of Evaluation are transformed

into corrective actions through the feedback control methods.
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The preliminary control methods adjust the allocations of resources
such as human, material and capital resources based on the information pertaining to these resources.

This preliminary control is

21

effected through the procedure of Selection.

The concurrent control

methods adjust the activities of Training, Actual Performance and
Motivation based on the information pertaining to these activities.
Through the corrective action of feedback control the criteria for
Evaluation are modified and improved.

Then they are directed back

to the process of Evaluation.
The Corrective Action of Feedback Control is shown in Figure 3.
b.

Cybernetic System of Training

All four major subsystems have their own unique features which
enable them to be regarded as four separate functional units in
the personnel department.

However, it is also important to recognize

the essential interdependency between them.

Of all the subsystems

it is Training which is more closely related to Evaluation than the
others.

Therefore a model of a cybernetic system of training is

presented with its inter-relationship with the Evaluation subsystem.
The cybernetic system of training is shown in Figure 4.

In

this model the training objectives are defined, in accordance with
the enterprise objectives, by the personnel department.

Then the

training program is designed to fulfill the training objectives.
Though motivation and selection of trainees are present throughout
the training process, yet, it is evaluation which plays an important
role in measuring the effectiveness of the training program.

With

the feedback mechanism in the system the employees' performances are
improved to a higher level through the modification and changing of
behavior.
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2.

Question Number 2
a.

Appraisal Methods

In Question Number 2 the companies were asked to indicate the
best three appraisal methods used in their department.
are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6.

The results

In Figure 5 the order of importance

of the methods has not been weighed while in Figure 6 the order of
importance has been weighed.

In both cases Management by Objectives

is indicated as the best appraisal method used by the companies and
Free-Written Rating is the second best.
With respect to Management by Objectives the result of the
response is consistent with a statement by Uris Auren:
"MBO is still superior to past methods for goal
setting and performance measure. Until a better tool
comes along, it is likely that MBO will continue to
be adopted by more companies in the future."l7
MBO is one of the major management techniques associated with
the modern philosophy of management.

This is a concept which combines

performance appraisal with a pervasive process of developing and improving enterprise goals.

Goals and specific objectives are establish-

ed for all levels of the enterprise in terms of profits, productivity,
cost and resources.

During the discussion and assignment of specific

objectives the subordinate is informed that his or her promotion will
be greatly influenced by results accomplished (appraisal by results).
Therefore the obj.ectives should be arrived at by mutual goal setting
between the manager and his subordinate, with time and measurement
criteria specified and agreed upon.

The MBO programs have become

an important management technique in the past decades and it is likely
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(2) Forced Distribution

(7) Ranking Methods
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*Note that the order of importance (by 1,2,3) of the appraisal methods
has not been weighted on the graph above.

Figure 5.

Results on Questionnaire Number 2
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Interpretation of Results on Questionnaire Number 2
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that MBO programs will be widely used by companies in future.

The

response of companies on MBO has clearly indicated this trend.
b.

Management by Objectives

The concept of MBO was first introduced in the early 1950s
and ever since then it has been modified or presented by those who
advocate its use in a slightly different manner.

Peter Drucker's

concept of MBO is as follows:
" ••• the objectives of the district manager's
job should be defined by the contribution he and
his district sales force have to make to the sales
department •.•
This requires each manager to develop and
set objectives of his unit himself." 2 4
Drucker states that MBO allows the manager to develop and set
objectives of his own in accordance with the enterprise objectives.
The manager has control over his own performance and it is the
self-control mechanism that motivates the manager most in the achievement of enterprise goals.
Another slightly different version of the concept of MBO is
presented by Odiorne:
" ••• the superior and subordinate managers of
an organization jointly identify its common goals,
define each individual's major areas of responsibility in terms of the results expected of him, and
use these measures as guides for operating the unit
and assessing the contribution of each of its
members."25
Odiorne states that MBO has provided the manager and his subordinate's major areas of responsibility, accountability, and acceptable level of performance in accomplishing objectives.
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A summary of guidelines of MBO developed by Drucker, Odiorne
and other well-known scholars is presented as follows:
1)

23

Managers and subordinates meet and discuss goals for the
subordinates with respect to the enterprise objectives;

2)

the managers and subordinates jointly establish acceptable
goals for the subordinates;

3)

the managers and subordinates meet again after a period of
t~e

and evaluate the subordinates' performance in terms

of the criteria established at the beginning.

Objective

attained, progress on target, or a navigational changed
needed should be discussed with respect to each goal.

With

this mechanism of feedback the subordinates know where they
stand with regard to their contribution to the enterprise
objectives.
3.

Question Number 3
It has been shown that the ten appraisal methods have their own

advantages as well as their own individual drawbacks.

The method

which can achieve a satisfactory result in one area will not be
necessarily useful in different areas.
The purpose of Question Number 3 is to find out whether a combination of one or more of the appraisal methods is favored by the
companies in the areas of salary increases, promotions and transfers.
The result shows that, of the forty three companies responding,
thirty four favored the combination of one or more of the above
appraisal methods.

Three companies offered no comments while six

companies responded negatively.
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No
3.

Yes

Would you be in favor of a combination of one or more of the
above appraisal methods?
DYes

D

No

Figure 7.

Results on Questionnaire Number 3
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The result turns out to be quite consistent with what is to be
expected.

Take Management by Objectives, for an example, although

MBO is most frequently used by the companies yet it alone provides
little basis by which to compare one employee against another and
so it cannot be used to determine who most merits a salary increase.
The idea of combination of one or more of the appraisal methods
is shown by one of the responses to the survey:

"Our system combines

all three to avoid stereotyping in a person's individuality."
From the results of the survey of Question Number 2 companies
tend to use the combination of MBO, Free-Written Rating and Graphic
Rating Scale to make decisions in areas of salary increases, promotion, and transfers, etc.
4.

Question Number 4
a.

Appraisal Interview

An appraisal interview is a purposeful two-way exchange of information, in forms of conversation or verbal interaction, usually between
the interviewer and his subordinate, for a specific organizational
objective.
In order to make appraisal interview effective adequate time
should be allowed in the interview schedule to permit a complete
exposition of all the facts and information necessary for a fair and
accurate assessment of the subordinate by his supervisor.

However,

the frequencies and time durations of appraisal interviews are different for various companies in various organizational levels.
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In Question Number 4 an attempt is made to find the frequencies
and time duration of appraisal interviews conducted by the various
companies.
Figure 8 shows the results of Part I of the Question Number 4:
Thirty one companies have their appraisal interviews conducted
annually and nineteen have their appraisal interviews conducted semiannually.

Two companies have their interviews conducted four times

a year while none have more than four times a year.
Figure 9 shows the results on Part II of Questionnaire Number 4:
30 minutes to 1 hour is the most frequent time duration indicated
by the companies.
From the comments given by the companies there are indications
that the companies are referring to the appraisal interviews taken
between the division managers and their immediate subordinates (higher
level of management) and not to the interviews taken between the
workers and their foremen or supervisors (lower level of management).
The following are the comments indicated by the companies:
" ••• within the company time spent on the appraisal
interview varies greatly. Normally, 1 1/2-3 hours are
set aside for the interview."
" ••. periodic operation reviews are held during
the year with progress towards goals discussed.
Time
spent varies--an hour per month might be an average."
" ••• hard to say how much time is spent, appraisal
is an ongoing process •.. "
b.

Further Discussion on Appraisal Interview

According to the techniques and structures utilized, there are
three types of appraisal interviews, each with a specific and slightly
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Results on Questionnaire No. 4 (Part I)
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Results on Questionnaire Number 4 (Part II)
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different objectives:

1) The Tell and Sell Method, 2) The Tell and

Listen Method, and 3) The Problem Solving Method.
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In The Tell and Sell Method the interviewer tried to communicate
the employee's evaluation to him as accurately as possible.

The

interviewer tried to let the subordinate know how he is doing on his
job and then tries to gain the subordinate's acceptance on the evaluation.

Then through the feedback mechanism the subordinate's performance

on the job can be improved.
In this method it is assumed that the interviewer is dealing
mostly with subordinates who are able to take criticism.

Very often

the Tell and Sell Method is unpleasant for both parties and so considerable skills are necessary for success of this type of interview.
The skills include the ability to persuade the subordinate to improve
his job performance and at the same time provide incentives to motivate him.
The Tell and Sell Method has its greatest potential with new
and young employees who are relatively easy-going, uncritical, inexperienced and are likely to respect the opinions of their superior.
The purpose of the Tell and Listen Method is to communicate the
evaluation results to the employee and then let him respond to it.
During the first part of the interview the interviewer indicates the
strong and weak points of the employee and the second part of the
interview is devoted entirely to listening to the employee's response
to the evaluation.
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The main skill of this approach is accepting and trying to
understand the employee's feeling towards his evaluation.

This

method usually insures a good relationship between the interviewer
and subordinate, however, there is a possibility that the interview
may not be effective enough to inform the subordinate how he stands
on the job performance.
The greatest value of this method is that the interviewer
may gain a much better insight in the areas of supervision, work
methods, future job assignments and job expectation.
The Problem-Solving Approach is primarily for employee development and in this approach the interviewer is a helper rather than
a judge.

During the interview an atmosphere of mutual interest is

established between the interviewer and his subordinate.

This enables

the subordinate to accept the help-giving role of his interviewer and
he is more willing to discuss his problems and difficulties.
The Problem-Solving Approach is characterized by the exploration
of possible solutions and alternatives.

It uses the same non-directive

skills such as listening, accepting and responding to feelings.

Skill-

ful questioning can stimulate the subordinate to give more thought
to his ideas and performance.
The main advantage of this approach is that it provides the
participants an opportunity for learning and communication.

It re-

moves the obstacle of resistance to change and stimulates upward
communication.
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In the event that the subordinate fails to express his ideas
or respond to this approach, it can be assumed that this approach
has failed in his particular case.

The first two methods are still

useful in applying to other employees respectively.
c.

Successful Interviews Fundamentals
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The following points are suggested to be important factors for
the overall appraisal interview:
Effective communication of appraisal results depends more on
mutual respect and trust than on techniques used.
The problem of appraisal discussion and the problem of appraisal
should not be separated.

A successful appraisal interview depends

on the degree of mutual confidence and trust existing between the interviewer and the subordinate.
Critical comments on the subordinate's performance or personality
should be made at the beginning of the interview.
Appraisal discussion should focus mainly on results achieved
rather than on the subordinate's personality.
The interviewer should be as straight forward as possible.
Frankness is essential for the elimination of doubts of the subordinate.
5.

Question Number 5
It has been shown that each performance appraisal technique

has its own combination of strength and weakness.

The appraisal

technique, which is proven to be successful in one area, will not
necessarily produce the same results when applied in other areas.
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The real success of any program that makes use of these techniques
will depend mainly on how they are used relative to goals of that
particular program.
In Question Number 5 companies were asked to respond, with their
opinion, whether they would agree that Performance Appraisal can be
more effective if management fits practice to purpose when setting
goals and selecting appraisal techniques to achieve them.
The results are shown in Figure 10.

Thirty eight companies

responded with "Yes" while the rest of the three companies had no
connnents.
6.

Question Number 6
In the previous discussion of the Appraisal Interview it is

suggested that the objectives of the interview can only be achieved
successfully if the interviewers are trained to do the job.

The

program should provide an interviewer with a deep insight and understanding of the needs and feelings of their subordinates.

In addi-

tion, leadership and other techniques should be parts of the program.
This would help the interviewer improve his efforts to build morale
and motivate subordinates for more effective work on company objectives.
In Question Number 6 companies were asked to what extent their
managers or supervisors are trained to appraise their subordinates.
The results are shown in Figure 11.

Twenty four companies in-

dicated "Discussion with members of the Personnel Department" while
fourteen companies responded with "No particular training in the
area of Performance Appraisal except reading from some literature."
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Results on Questionnaire Number 6
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The following are some of the comments indicated by the companies:
" ••• discussion with the members of the Personnel
Department plus more extensive training over the
years."
" ••• some departments have had 1 day training in
the past. Starting training this Fall--about 2 hours."
"Discussion with members of the Organization
Development. When program initiated, then instruction passed down through the line organization
supplemented by literature prepared and up-dated
by Organization Development Department."
7.

Question Number 7
It is suggested that Performance Appraisal is capable of being

used as a Supervisory Tool, Salary Administration Tool, Promotion
Tool, and Internal Control Tool.
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In Questionnaire Number 7 companies were asked to respond, with
their opinion, whether Performance Appraisal can be used as an instrumental tool to achieve the above personnel functions.
The results are shown in Figure 12.

About thirty four companies

indicated their agreement on areas of Supervision, Salary Administration
and Promotion while only twenty companies supported the idea of Internal Control.
A schematic diagram of Performance Appraisal, being used as an
instrumental tool to improve job performance, is shown in Figure 13.
Each of the circles represents a personnel function and the overlap
between the circles indicates the interface between them.
The overlap between Salary Administration and Promotion indicates
that they are closely related to each other.

The Salary Administration

policy is very important in determining whether it can recruit and retain a competent staff.

However, it is also equally important to
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Organizational
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Figure 13.

Performance Appraisal (Instrumental Role)
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realize that pay increase alone does not determine a man's satisfaction
with his job.

So promotion and salary increase are equally important

in motivating a competent staff to continue to do a good job for
the company.
The same relationship exists between Supervision and Internal
Control.

Together they form an invisible force inside the organi-

zation which leads or motivates employees to achieve their organizational objectives by means of predetermined policies and decisions.
Performance Appraisal predetermines the measurement and criteria
of on-the-job performance and therefore it is capable of being used
as an instrumental tool in areas of Supervision, Salary Administration, Promotion and Internal Control.
8.

Question Number 8
It is generally believed that the most useful method of classify-

ing managerial functions is to group them around the activities of
planning, organizing, staffing, directing and controlling.

However,

it is also suggested that Performance Appraisal should be considered
as an integral part of managerial functions.
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In Questionnaire Number 8 companies were asked whether Performance
Appraisal should be considered as an integral part of managing itself.
The results are shown in Figure 14.

Thirty four companies re-

sponded with "Yes" while five companies responded with "No".
The following are some of the comments indicated by the companies:
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Figure 14.

Results on Questionnaire Number 8
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"It is an integral part of directing."
"Performance Appraisal is part of directing
and controlling functions."
"Performance Appraisal is as much a part of
managing as those stated.
I prefer not to a
written document but rather to the continuing
appraisal that must be done on a day to day basis.
The written document should be used only as a
guide."
"Absolutely, you cannot appraise staff performance unless you also look at your managers."
Planning, Organizing, Staffing, Directing and Controlling are
the five major managerial functions in most organizations and each
of them should be considered as an integral part of the development
process of employees in the organization.
The development process structure is actually a management tool
for accomplishing enterprise objectives.

Through the development

process employees are trained and motivated to acquire more skills
for the accomplishment of their jobs.

The Performance Appraisal acts

as an effective communication between the supervisor and his subordinates regarding the subordinates' job ability and performance.
Therefore, Performance Appraisal should be considered as an integral
part of managerial functions.
9.

Question Number 9
In business, early high-speed computers have been described as

"adding machines" that are used only to do routine business calculations.

However, in the past decade computers have been utilized for

complex operations ranging from routine clerical calculations to
development of information data on which management can base decisions.
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The applications of computers have been increasingly employed
by companies in the areas of personnel and business management.

One

of the useful applications in computer operation is to develop a
mathematical model to calculate the necess3ry manpower recruitment
level of training of employee work force.

Another useful application

of computer is that it can provide the company with a data bank that
has all the information of employees regarding their educational
background, test score, job ability, salary and promotional status,
and many others.
In Question Number 9 companies were asked to give a brief
description of their use of computer data-processing.

Also, they

were asked if they have Manpower Inventory System.
The results are shown in Figure 15.

Four companies indicated

their utilization of computer data-processing and seven companies
indicated that they have Manpower Inventory System.
The following are some of the comments

indicated by the

companies:
"Computer data-processing--in the planning
stages."
"We are in planning stage of a human resource
computer control system."
"Yes, we have a manual Manpower Inventory."
"Not yet have computerized personnel system--it
is in design stage. Do not plan to incorporate
appraisal data."
"We operate on a direct confrontation basis.
The computer only can evaluate numbers and not
people. Yes, we have Manpower Inventory System."
"Development of system in process for application in 1974."
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Results on Questionnaire Number 9
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"Computer used simply to record overall
appraisal rating assigned to each individual's
performance (1-5) and in searching for promotables we often call upon computer for print-out.
Have a simplified skills inventory system."
From the above comments it can be seen that in most compani es
the utilization of computer data-processing is still in its planning
stage.

Most of the present Manpower Inventory Systems have not

reached their computerized stage yet.
10.

Question Number 10
In Question Number 10 an attempt was made to find out how the

companies arrived at their present appraisal materials.
The results are shown in Figure 16.

Thirty eight companies

indicated that their appraisal materials are developed by their
Personnel Department.

Eight companies obtain their appraisal materials

from literature while five companies obtain the materials from outside
consultant firms.
The following are some of the comments indicated by the companies:
"Our appraisal was made from experience and
data from multiple sources, then modified to fit our
company identity and operating procedures without
disrupting (too much) our organizational structure."
"Developed by Organizational Development Department. "
"Surveyed other companies. Appraisal is directly
linked to job description and its corresponding performance standards."
"Partly by MBO, partly by an objective field
examination review."
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How did you arrive at your present appraisal?

c=J
c=J
c=J
0

Developed by your Personnel Department
Literature
Upon recommendations from outside consultant firm
Others

Please comment on others:

Figure 16.

Results on Questionnaire Number 10
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11.

Question Number 11
In Question Number 11 companies were asked how their appraisal

results move up the managerial ladder and what percentages are reviewed
by the top management.
The results are shown in Figure 17.

Twelve companies indicated

that about 5 to 20% of the appraisals are reviewed by top management.
In their responses most companies had indicated the following
four major levels of managerial ladder through which the appraisal
results move up:
a)

First line supervisor

b)

Departmental or divisional management

c)

Personnel department

d)

Top management

The following are some of the comments indicated by the companies:
"Superior performance is recognized because all
appraisals of managers are reviewed by an operating
committee composed of chief executives and board members."
"The written appraisal is reviewed by the appraiser's
supervisor and thus moves up the chain of command. No
more than 5% are reviewed at or above the Vice-Presidential
level."
"They are reviewed by appraiser's manager, then
filed by Organization Development Department where they
are used as one of the inputs for selection (promotion
or transfer) situations or for training or development
decisions. This finally results in corporate Manpower
Inventory which is reviewed by top management. The
group Vice-President reviews appraisals of all those
reporting directly to the General Managers, about 10%
of the total."
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11.

How do your appraisal results move up the managerial ladder and
about what percent are reviewed by top management?

Figure 17.

Results on Questionnaire Number 11
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12.

Question Number 12
In Question Number 12 companies were asked if they have an

appraisal program to evaluate the effectiveness of the training programs in the appraisal system.
The results are shown in Figure 18.

Thirty three companies in-

dicated "No" while seven companies indicated "Yes".
The following are some of the comments indicated by the companies:
"Not a formal one. We have as a goal the
development and use of evaluation system."
"Performance Reviews are not used in all
operating departments at this time. New management Development Program will include related
supervisory training."
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Figure 18.

Results on Questionnaire Number 12
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IV.

CONCLUSIONS

The Performance Appraisal System tries to minimize the misunderstanding between the supervisor and his subordinate, to the extent
that the bias and error can be identified and remedied.
Each performance appraisal technique has its own strong points
and weak points.

Therefore a combination of two or three (but not

more than three) appraisal techniques seems to be the best solution
when applied to managerial decisions around the areas of salary increases, promotions and transfers, etc.

Management by Objectives

seems to be the best appraisal technique in the present industry,
however, it has to be accompanied by one or two other appraisal
techniques in order to make the whole program successful.
The interviewers should undergo appraisal training so that they
may realize the fact that their subordinates are human beings who
have feelings, emotions and personal problems.

After the appraisal

training the interviewers can effectively close the communication gap
between the management and the employees.

After an atmosphere of

mutual understanding and trust has been established during the appraisal interview, the interviewer will be in a better position to
help the subordinates to realize and solve their problems on the job.
It is recommended that, instead of imposing the Performance
Appraisal Program on the supervisors and subordinates, the company
management should "sell" the ideas of Performance Appraisal to the
employees.

Once the employees understand and realize the constructive

nature of Performance Appraisal then both the supervisors and subordinates will readily accept and carry out the Performance Appraisal Program.
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Every company should install its own Performance Appraisal Program
no matter how simple it may be.

Then new ideas and improvements can

be implemented as time goes by.

In order to gain full support from

top management, appraisal program to evaluate the effectiveness of
the training program should be installed.
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APPENDIX

MANAGERIAL PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL QUESTIONNAIRE
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT

June 29, 1973

To:

THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

Dear Sir:
The Department of Engineering Management at the University of
Missouri-Rolla is conducting a survey in the area of Managerial
Performance Appraisal.
The information obtained from the survey will be used for the
preparation of a master's thesis in the Engineering Management
Department.
We would appreciate it very much if you would kindly complete
the enclosed questionnaire and make additional comments on the
value and status of the Managerial Performance Appraisal in your
company.

As soon as the work is completed we shall certainly send

you the results and analysis of our survey.
Thank you very much in advance for any information you can
furnish us.
Sincerely yours,

Benildus W. Lau
Engineering Management
Graduate Student
BWL:ac
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MANAGERIAL PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL QUESTIONNAIRE

Please check the appropriate box:
1.

In your personnel department, please indicate by checking the
appropriate box (or boxes) the major subsystems with which to
improve the employee's performance:

D
D
D
D
D
2.

Personnel Selection
Personnel Training
Motivation
Performance Evaluation
Others

In your estimation, please indicate in order to importance
(by 1,2,3) the best three appraisal methods used in your
department:

3.

D
D
D
D

Graphic Rating Scale

D

Group Appraisal

Forced Distribution
Free-Written Rating
Critical Incident

D
D
D
D
D

Weighted Checklist
Ranking Methods
Forced Choice Technique
Field Review Technique
Management by Objectives

Would you be in favor of a combination of one or more of the
above appraisal methods?

4.

0

Yes

0

No

How often is your appraisal conducted?

0

Annually

0

Semi-annually

0
D

Quarterly
More than 4 times a year

Please indicate the amount of time spent on every appraisal
interview.
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5.

Would you agree that Performance Appraisal can be more effective
if management fits practice to purpose when setting goals and
selecting appraisal techniques to achieve them?

c==J
c==J
6.

Yes
No

To what extent are your managers or supervisors trained to appraise
their subordinates?
No particular training in the area of Performance Appraisal
except reading from some literature

CJ
CJ
CJ
7.

Discussion with members of the Personnel Department (1-3 hours)
Attending Seminars (1 day)
Seminar (more than 1 day)

In your opinion, please indicate by checking the appropriate box
(or boxes) whether the Performance Appraisal is capable of being
used as:

CJ
CJ
CJ
CJ
CJ
8.

A Supervisory Tool
Salary Administration Tool
Promotion
Internal Control
Others:

Planning, Organizing, Staffing, Directing, and Controlling are the
five major managerial functions in most organizations.

Would you

be in favor that Performance Appraisal should also be considered
as an integral part of managing itself?
9.

Please give a brief description about your use of computer dataprocessing and operation-analysis techniques in the area of
appraisal results.

Do you have Manpower Inventory System?
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10.

How did you arrive at your present appraisal?

c=J
c=J
c=J
c==J

Developed by your Personnel Department
Literature
Upon recommendations from outside consultant firm
Others:

Please comment on others:
11.

How do your appraisal results move up the managerial ladder and
about what percentages are reviewed by the top management?

12.

Do you have an appraisal program to evaluate the effectiveness
of the training programs in the appraisal system?

c==J
c==J

Yes
No

Comments:

z
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